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Kennedy Speaks To Crowd of 8,000

Denouncmg “Kitchen Debate" Tactics
By Jay Bra-e

Democratic Presidential can-
? didate John F. Kennedy appear-
ed in the William Neal Reynolds

. Coliseum Saturday night before
a crowd estimated at 8,000 per-
sons: Kennedy, in winding up a
one-day campaign tour of North
Carolina sharpely critizied
Vice-President Richard M. Nixon
in his dealings with Russia's
Nikita S. Khrushchev.
Kennedy declared that “Kitch-

en debates” ofiered no means of
solving peace or keeping the
United States as powerful in the

world.
Kennedy was questioned by

members of the audience after
he concluded his speech. Ken-
nedy was cheered loudly when
hewas questioned by one of the
members of the audience about
his religion. He was asked
whether he thought his religion
would hinder him during his
campaign. He answered the
question by saying that with
such great issues of world peace
and economic stability staring
the United States in the face,
he thought that these would in-

terest the people of the state of
North Carolina more than
“where I’m going to church to-
m w morning.”

., minedy was questioned fur-
ther y the audience, but none
of hisanswers drew the applause
that the one about his religion
did.
Kennedy declared that the

best chance for southern prog-
ress lay in return a democra-
tic administration to the White
House.

In the crowd Saturday night
were many distinguished Demo-

crats from North Carolina.
Among these were Governor
Luther Hodges, who introduced
Senator Kennedy, and North
Carolina Democratic. nominee for
governor, Terry Sanford.
Many posters were men

throughout the coliseum. These
signs included "The Remedy is
Kennedy,” “Back Jack for the
White Shack,” “Baptists for
Kennedy,” and “Get the Facts;
Back Jack.” '
The program was televised

throughout North Carolina.
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Wolfpack Captures First Of Year

All This Week

Book Exchange Open
The Fraternity of Alpha Zeta,

an honorary Agriculture Fra-
ternity, will open its Book Ex-
change for the fall semester on
Monday, September 19, at 12:00
in the College Union coat room
on the lower floor. This book
exchange service, open to all
students, will be operated in the
.College Union under the same
rules as in the past years of
operation.

This service that Alpha Zeta
operates for the students at
N. C. State is quite unique in
that the students themselves buy
and sell books through the ex-
change. Students are encouraged
to leave their books in the ex-
change with the price being
sought taped to the front cover.
After the book has been sold, the
student can request his money
by presenting the card that was
given to him on receipt of his
book in the exchange.
The Fraternity of Alpha Zeta.

charges a very nominal fee, 10¢
up to $3.99, 5% on up, for selling
books for the students. With
the amount collected each year
from the sale of books, the
Fraternity awards three scho:
larships annually to the three
outstanding sophomores in the
school of Agriculture.

The Book'Exchange will open
this semester on Monday, Sep-
tember 19, at 12:00. It will re-
main open the entire first week
of classes, September 19 through
September 23, from 12:00 until
5:00 each day. All students are
urged to make use of this used
textbook service, since the re-
turns are turned back to aid
outstanding students.e
Agromeck Photos

Pictures will be taken:
Freshmen
September 12-17th (M o n d a y
through Saturday )9 a.nI.-5 p.m.
College Union
Seniors .
September 19-24th (Monday
through Saturday) 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
College Union
Juniors
September 26-October lst (Mon-
day through Saturday) 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. College Union
Sophomores
October 3-October 8th (Monday
throughrSaturday) 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
College Union
Special, Graduate Students and
Professional
October 10-October 15th (Mon-
day through Saturday) 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. College Union

_ Rogistration this year was dilerent from previous ones in
many ways, such as the lack of rain and the seniors’ priority,
but the lines and the usual disorganization was the same as it
always has been and probably always will be.

(Photo by Huey)

Campus

Crier
As of Monday, September 19,

all parking rules and regula-
tions will go intoefi’ect on State
College Campus.

It Ill It
The first meeting of the Engi-

neers’ Council Will be Thursday,
September 22 at 7:00 p.m.,
Room 11, Riddick. All members
from the Engineering School
and from the new School of
Science are urged to be present.

'0' 1h It
The State College Young

Democrat Club is holding its
first meeting of the semester
Wednesday night, September 21,
at the College Union at 8:00
p.m.

d! * It
In accordance with college

policy, Jewish students will be
granted permission to be absent
from class on the following
dates for the observance of
Jewish Holy Days: September
22-23, 1960 (Beginning of the
Religious New Year) October 1,
1960 (Yon Kipour).

t l t
Silent week will not end on

Wednesday at noon as previous—
ly stated in the IFC rush rules.
Therefore, freshmen may NOT
contact any fraternity .man at
that time. The new termination
time for silent week, along with
further instructions for accept-
ing or rejecting bids, will be
published in Wednesday’s issue
of the Technician.

‘ees
All State College students are

encouraged to try out for the
cheerleader squad. Try‘outs will
be held Tuesday afternoon Sept.
20, 1960 at 5:00 p.m. on the
track field directly behind the
Coliseum.

see,
William Cobb, chairman of

the N. C. State Republican Com-
mittee, will speak to the first
meeting of the N. C. State
Young. Republican’s Club Wed-
nesday night at 7 :00 p.m. in the
College Union theatre. Cobb,
former state senator from Burke
County was enthusistic about
the tremendous registration the
Y.R.C. had.

Monday, Sept. 19,1960

By Earl Mitchelle
The N. C. State football team

once again opened up the season
with a win over Virginia Tech by
a 29-14 count. This win was
much more impressive than last
year’s conquest of the VPI
team. The Wolfpack looked
much stronger this year than
they did last year, according to

Blue Key Begins

Contest Planning
The Blue Key Honorary Fra-

ternity urges all Fraternities,
dormitories, organizations and
interested individuals at State
College to enter a contestant in
the Honecoming Queen Contest.

Selection of ten finalists from
the beauties submitted will be
made by members of the Blue
Key. The finalists will be formal-
ly interviewed by the judges on
Saturday morning and will ride
in the celebration parade. An-
nouncement of the winner will
be made during the Halftime
Ceremonies of the game, and she

the College Union at the Home-
coming Dance.

Rules of the contest show that
each contestant must be single
and between the ages of 18 and
25. Submission of one full length
photograph and one 8% x 11
portrait is compulsory for the
judging of each contestant. The
name of each contestant and the
name of her sponsor should be
included with each entry. Pic-
tures will be returned after the
contest, and may be picked up
at Room 206 Holladay Hall.
Information and. pictures on
contestants must be submitted
to Miss Shirley at the Student
Activities Office, Room 206 Holl-
aday Hall, not later than 5:00
p.m. Wednesday, September 28,
1960. Both organizations and
individuals at State College are
eligible to sponsor atcontestant.
This means that a contestant
need not be a student either at
State College or at another
school. Any questions concern-
ing the contest may be answered
by contacting' B. B. Redmon,
TE 3-6901 or Lad Daniels at
TE 3-4808.

Homecoming Oueen'

will 'be officially crowned Miss ..
Wolfpack on Saturday night in

State Losing Streak Broken:

As Pack Tramples VPI 29—]
Frank Moseley, head Gobbler
coach.
At the end-of the half it ap-

peared that the game was going
to be a very close one. At the
end of the third quarter the
Wolfpack opened its margin to
seven points and outscored the
Tech team 15-7 in the final
stanza to register their first win

.of the 1960 campaign and their
first win in the last ten games. o

NCS VPI
First Downs 18 16
Net Yards Rushing 162 175
Net Yards Passing 122 42
Net Yards oflense 284 217g
Net Yards Inter-

ceptions 46 0
Number of Punts 5 6
Average 40.1 35.2
Total Yards Pen- .

alized 76 58
Passes Att.-
Comp. 20-13 13-5

Fumbles Lost 0 2
Once again it was the passing

arm of Roman Gabriel that
proved to be the deciding factor
for the State team. Gabriel at-
tempted 20 serials and completed
13 of them for an amazing 65%
completion average. John Morris
was Gabriel’s number one target
as he caught four passes for a

«I

total of 57 yards. George Yell
mar, who lettered as a tackle
last year and was converted to
end this year, also caught [on
passes but he picked up only 85
yards.
The State eleven got on the

scOre board first by sending Jim
D’Antonio over from the .
yard line with 7:28

(See LOSING swam

Bulletin
Dr. Walter M. KM$-

year-old professor of Eats“.-
gy at North Carolina State fini-
lege, died Sunday night i'a
heart condition. 5.,

Kulash, who joined the
Carolina State faculty in
had been sick for several?
He had just last week : I
from the 11th Internatio “ ji
gress of Entomologists at i
na, Austria. 5;;
A native of Ha

Mass., Kulash was author fl
eral publications and had
sented two technical In"!
the Entomologists Contra,
He is survived by ht

Mary Gobish Kulash, six . .
dren, one brother and five 1
ters. .

Gabriel’s
alternated with

John Morris (31) haul. in one I ll
Saturday’s game with VPI. Morr: w“ t:

“hawtfoarforatetugflJi- Tnpp at the m a ‘ .
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FromTheEditor

' - 13growing every year in attendance and
, options, research, and prestige. With the

the new school of Applied Sciences and the
,2 I t of new options in the other curricula
_ atthis school, State prayed that it is evolving
-1 111 to meet our highly complex and rapidly

' ’ economy. Our school supplies the technicians,
scientists, architects, and people in many

technical fields to our state and nation.

meld)18 based on machines and technological
_th. Without schools such as State spurting out

_. and more technically trained people, our machines
7111115 economy will come to a grinding or a screeching

Jack of oil) top. While everyone realizes the need
ever increasin umbers of technical gradua they

. 1'11 111 not forget that what this country needs ,1 ot
"‘ andmore graduates, but more and more cdpetent

‘ A .' 1111111111 men are placed in positions of grave re-
1‘1 -.ihility. If men are not able to competently fill jobs

._ call for knowledge and technical training, and
' expected to, the wheels of industry will as surely
11: to. a stop as they would if there were no people

1 had been trained in these fields.
5 1111 this it is safe to assume that our country cannot.

_1 mediocre technical graduates; if it is to survive
"L heavy economic pressures that it is subject to.

as: the last two years, our college has twice relaxed
Ifwrules for the eligibility of a student to remainin
:.college. Both of these rule changes have, in our

‘1 1' merit. The first, in essence, says that a student
i‘jcontinue in this school for a certain length of time

he has fallen below a “C" average, but that he
regain his “C” in the time period set to continue
1 11.1 The second, which was passed this summer,

“a student drop the hours in a course which he has
' ed if he repeats the course and passes it. “D’s
can be made up in this way if the student is a
1man or a Sophomore.

>111

. 7 Neither of these rule changes should hamper the
' *tence of our graduates, for the first just gives a

leeway on the attainment of a “C” average, and
._ j 71: change the requirements for graduation, and

'1 ascend implies that the persOn who has made up a
" which he has flunked has learned it by the

pssing average which he must obtain.
' . The question is, however, when will this relaxing of
stundards stop. If this school keeps making it easier and

if easier for a person to get a degree, the degree will mean
no more than one from our sister school.

—ML
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By Ker-it Humphrey
The College Administration

registrations costs for the cur-
rent school year.

Registration costs of motor
vehicles under the classification
of cars and trucks has been
reduced to two dollars over the
previous t h r e e dollars cost.
Scooters, cycles, and motorbikes
carry only a dollar registration

’ fee over last year's three dollar
token. Bicycles have the privi-
lege of registering their vehicles
without charge this year.
This year’s traffic rules sup-

plement the State motor vehicle
laws which also apply to the
campus.
The same system of official

stickers for all campus cars will’ ~
be in effect this year. The stick-
ers used on bicycles will be the
City of Raleigh stickers. These
stickers should be mounted on
the post directly behind the

1 seat. All outdated stickers should
be removed from the cars. The
fine for failing to register a car
which is to be parked on campus
is $10.00, and the fine for all

Advanced ROTC Information

Released By Air Force Staff
Air Force ROTC Sophomores

have an immediate opportunity
to apply for the advanced
AFROTC course, it was an-
nounced today Colonel Robert C.
Paul, Professor of Air Science.

Cadets should make applica-.
tion for the advanced program ‘
by 5 October 60, in order to be
ready for the physical examina-
tion and the Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test to be held in
October. Those persons who pass
these examinations, and are
otherwise eligible, may be ,ac-
training during their junior and
senior years. Upon successful
completion of this program, ca-
dets are commissioned as 2nd
Lieutenants in the United States
Air Force.

Student cadets who do not
elect to clgose advanced AF-
ROTC “ifa ing leading to a
commission, are subject to being
drafted for a two year term in
the military service, either while
in school if grades are below
minimum requirements, or after
graduation from college.
Upon completion of service as

a draftee, individuals are norm-
ally required to' participate in a
two year Ready Reserve training
status, followed by a two year
stint in a Standby Reserve pro-
gram, making a total of six
years active and reserve train-
ing.
Those AFROTC cadet students

who qualify for and take ad-
sistence allowance of 901‘ per
day in addition to Air Force uni-
forms. Some of the courses
taught in the advanced program
are Creative Problem Solving,
Communicating and Instructing
in Air Force, Military Justice,
World Political Geography, and
others. In addition, advanced
cadets are appointed to respon-
sible cadet officer positions in
the leadership laboratory phase
of the advanced course, such as
commanders of units, adminis-
tration and personnel directors,
and other leadership training
assignments.

This all adds up to excellent
development of character and
leadership: in the individual—
something that would be diffi-
cult to obtain in other pursuits.1
A successful graduate of the

Air Force ROTC advanced
course is ordered to active duty 1

as a 2nd Lt. for four years if
he is a non-fiyer and five years
if he is a flying officer category.
Six years of active and reserve
service is required under the
present Reserve Forces Act of
1955 to fulfill the selective serv-

ice obligation.
Ask yourself? Do you want

the opportunity of developing
your professional ability? If you
do, check into the possibility of
applying for the AFROTC ad-
vanced program now.

Student Attendance Regulations
The following regulations

have been aproved by the Facul-
ty Senate and the Administration
of North Carolina State College:
1. Attendance of classes, labora-
tory periods and examinations is
expected of all students.
2. It13 the responsibility of each
student to present to his in-
structor a valid excuse for any
anticipated absence or any emer-
gency absence which has occur-
red.

A. Valid excuses for make-up
work include the follow-
ing:
1. Sickness when verified

by a form from the
College Infirmary or a
letter from a physi-
cian.
Death or illness in the
family when verified
by a letter from a
family physician.
Official college duties
or an approved college
trip as certified by an
appropriate stafl’ mem-
ber.
Court attendance when
required as certified by
Clerk of Court.

Excuses for other reasons
may be accepted at the
discretion of the instruc-
tor

3. Excuses should be given to
the instructor before the absence
if possible or within five days
after the student’s return to
school.
—

WELCOME TO EASTERN

CAROLINA'S LARGEST

DEPARTMENT STORE!

Hudson B11111

4. Class attendance records will
be maintained by the faculty for
all freshman classes and in any
other class if desired by the
faculty member. Instructors will
report to the Division of Student
Affairs those students creating
scholastic problems by absen-
teeism. Contact Mr. Bowers, 206
Holladay Hall, by letter, by note,
or telephone (Extension 215) at
any time needed.
5. Students reported to the Divi-
sion of Student Affairs for ex-
cessive absenteeism will be
counseled as to the importance
of attending their classes regu-
larly and if advisable, their
parents will be notified. Con-
tinued absenteeism will result in
appropriate disciplinary action.a
LOSING STREAK BROKEN

(Continued from page 1)
in the second quarter. The drive
started on ‘the State 12 after
Tech’s Terry Strock booted a
punt out of bounds on the State
12 from his 35. With the aid of
a 15 yard penalty against VPI
the Pack moved to their 27‘. On
the running of D’Antonio and
Randy Harrell they moved up
the field before two Gabriel-to-
Morris passes put the State boys(See GABRIEL, page 3)

11.... Has 1mm: suM
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has released the traffic rules and .

\f..

bicycle violators will be one do]-
lar.
The fine for any ticket should

be paid within ten days after
the ticket is received. If a per-
son feels that he has been an
justly ticketed, he can appeal
his case to the Trade Records
office which has been moved.
from Pullen Hall to the Busi'
ness Office, Room “B”, Holladay
Hall.
A major change has been?

made concerningthe parking of.
motorcycles, scooters, and motor- ‘
bickes on the north end of the
campus. There cannot be any
parking on this end of the cam-
pus except in, two designated
localities near Syme Dormitory
andthe College Union.

Raleigh Cops Give

Parade Resnidions
The word “parade” is defined-

as an assemblage of more than
five vehicles or twenty-five pe-
destrians in public procession
along the streets- of the city.
‘City Ordinance 21.31 states
that parades may be held'1n con-
formity with the following re-
quirements:
(a) Parades may consist of not

more than seventy-five mo-
tor vehicles but there shall
be no restrictions ‘on- the
number of bands or pedes-
trians participating therein.

(11)
of, may be upon the streets
of the city between the
hours of, four-thirty p.m.
and six p.m.
No more than one parade
may be conducted during
any one calendar day," except
Saturday‘s.
Parade routes must be ap-

(c)

(d)
lice.
Parades may not be con-
ducted until a permit there-
for has been secured from
the Chief of Police of the
City of Raleigh and the ap-
plication for permit shall be
made at least five days be-
fore the date on which the
parade is to be held. The
Chief of Police shall issue
a permit if it appears that
the parade will be held in
conformity herewith, but
may stop and disperse a
parade conducted in viola-

(e)

tion of this ordinance even '
though a permit therefor
has been issued by him.
It shall be unlawful for
anyone riding in a parade to
distribute therefrom any
candy, cigarettes, prizes or
favors of any kind.

This regulation means that
State College Students must ob-
tain “parade” permits five days
in advance before any demon-
strations such as “pep” parades,
patriotic demonstrations, etc.
may be held on city streets.
Failure to do so will be in viola-
tion of the law.
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Restaurant the Broiler
GIN! Millstone St.

Cafeteria Open 24 Hours ‘
II AfM° I" Mi.“ Em 0.,

11.1. anon. version"

1L ,

WELCOME snioam'sr '

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS.

No parades, or parts there- .

proved by the Chief of P0-
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Virginia Tech’s Buddy Perry (27) and State’s Randy Harrell
(hidden) battle it out for a pass in the State-VP] game in Rid-
dick Stadium. The passing of Roman Gabriel was one of the
key factors in the Wolfpack win.

State’s Jack Stanton (45) bringsdown DickGoode (80), VPI’s

(Photo by Hoey)

left end, after he has grabbed a toss from Tech quarterback
Warren Price. Jim D’Antonio and Nick Maravich (75) are the
other State playersIn the action. (Photo by Hoey)

Notices ‘
Art Hoch has announced that

the first athletic directors meet-
ing of the year will be held at
7 o’clock on Wednesday, Septem-

" ' ber 21, at the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium.O O #

All persons interested in work-
ing on the Technician sports
stafl should get in touch with
the sports editor. The sports
editor can be seen in 302 Berry
Dormitory or Room 137 of the
1911 Building.
«S‘-

HAIR
IS IT A PROBLEM
THEN STOP BY

BILL MOSER'S
Barber Shop
Across St. From

Social Security Bldg.
I203 Hillsboro St.
and Just Beyond
Fairgrounds at

5229 Hillsboro Rd.
'
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Bass

"Weeiuns”

MOCCASINS

For College, Leisure Wear.

On the campus, you'll like the‘
comfort at these hand stitched,
pliable leather "weeiuns". Black
or cordovan shades.

14.95

IIEN'SWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

k

I GET YOUR
BRAKES RELINED $12.95, all 4 wheels, incl. labor E Material,
I hour service, Ford, Chev, and ply. All other U. S. Cars, $15.95.
Guaranteed 1 year or 20,000 miles.
Glass Pas Mufflers, installed S6.IS (Chev 69-53), Aero type Shocks
installed, so.so all makes and models.

Best Deal In Town ‘

BETTER BRAKE SHOP
500 W. Morgan St. TE 4-134.

Cal or top In tor-”an appointment

‘

(Continued frém page 2)
deep in Gobbler territory. Gab-
riel passed to Vollmar for nine
yards and .Taylor carried the ball
to the thme yard line before
D’Antonio covered the final dis-
tance. Jake Shafler’s kick was
good and the Wolfpack took a
7-0 lead.

After VPI booted to the one-
foot line and the Wolfpack was
forced to punt, the Techmen
took the ball on the State 43 and
moved the distance in seven
plays with the help of a 15 yard
penalty for a touchdown. Aster
Sizemore tied up the score with
a perfect conversion.

State took the second half
kick-off and marched down the
field covering 63 yards in 11
plays to score and pull out in
front. Al Taylor hit on his left
tackle for the final five yards
and the. touchdown with 10:03
left in the third period. Shafi'er
again kicked the point-after and
the Wolfpack stepped into a 14-7
lead. .

In the fourth quarter Don
Vaught put VPI back in the
game when he cracked over from
the one yard line to put the Tech
team one point behind State.
Sizemore kicked the point after
to tie the score at 14-all. State
took the kickoll' and hurried
down the field for another score
with Taylor again covering the
final distance of seven yards.
Shalfer again kicked the point-
after the pack led 21-14 with
2:26 left in the ball game.
VPI took the kickoff and im-

mediately started to pass in an
effort to pull the game out of
the fire. On the first pass that
the Gobblers threw, State’s

,Gabrlel 'I'cIyIOr And D'Antomo——

Help ErIcIyVictoryDrought
D’Antonio was right on the spot
and intercepted the ball and ran
46 yards for the final State score.
D’Antonio crashed over for the
two points to give the Wolfpack
their final winning margin of .
29-14.
pack scored against Virginia
Tech were the most points that
The 29 points that the Wolf— .

TECHNIC AN”
$90.19,!”

.

a State team has ever scored
against a Tech team with the
exception of a 34-6 beating that
the State team gave Tech in
1950. The 29 points scored by
the State team was also the most
points that the Pack had scored
since 1957 when they were ACC
champs.
The State team beat the Tech

team in five of the six major
statistics departments. The State
team rolled up 284 yards on
offense to 217 for VPI. VPI did
outdi'stance theWolfpack on the
ground, but the aerial attack of
the Pack proved to be too much
for the Gobbler-s.
Next Saturday the State team.

will clash with the University
of North Carolina in what
promises to be a real game.

SPECIAL
For All Students

I—S x 10, $5.00 Value
BW Portraits

For Only
97¢

With This Ad

TANT STUDIO
100 W. Martin St.

TE 2-0091

"WI .PICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL OTIAK."

Deb’s Restaurant
INIAKP’AIT LUNCH . DINNER.

A CONFLITI .ILIC'TION 0' TH. FINN-1' m0
4~lLocKa "Ion Down-rower NALIIOH

lawn-I on U... 70 O u.a. 401
CIVIC. IOCIAL AND IANOUI'I' NOON FACILITII.

BILL. mun:
HANMKN

lumarioua CALL.
TIHPLI 3-0073

5.9a
MONO

NAT KING COLE'S'

"Wild In Love"

His Newest and Greatest Album
Special Introductory Offer

(53!)

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
Corner Horgett In Salisbury »

6.9a
STEREO

WELCOME

STATE

RESTAURANT

acaoss FROM ransasou HALL

Serving Home Cooked
Meals

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

STUDENTS

HOUSE

,./\

OPEN A.M. TO 8 PM.

AI Taylor (42) breaks into the
clear after Alex Gilleskie (on
the ground) blocked out the last
Tech defender. Taylor scored
two of State’s touchdowns in the
game on Saturday. Earle Ed-
wards, head Pack coach, singled
out the running of Taylor as one
of the key factors in the win for
the Wolfpack. (Photo by Hoey)
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unmet

Headquarters at
State College

We have everything you D“ .'
in formal attire by "After-Sb";

HANDY See our-Ivy "Play-Bay" m

SHOE SHOP a FOR SALE ,

Welcome Students . FOR RENT
Back To Raleigh .
i 'k * t

See Us For .
Fina Shae R IrIn
m ”3.. ' g B WEAR

L 2414 ~Hillsboro 5.. Hillsboro at State college
___. VIIIIIIIIJ

Keep Your School Funds in a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

” No Service Charge

‘ No Minimum 'Balance Required

"’ Just a Small Charge for Book at Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH , :5 -

cameos VILLAGE " 5"
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

..5.OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

mom '

CAROLINA g) mnonm.j

13..
Member F. D. l. C.

20% DISCOUNT

For Students Only

9/ ‘5 (0

Students-—
Let us dry clean your wash and wear clothing}?

It will look better and last longer.-

I IE49
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Toolsof The Trade

in considering the cost of a college education students often are prone to place undue
emphasis upon the cost of textbooks. Yet a recent survey of college expenses indicates text-

‘ .boOks represent less than 5% of the total cost of _a four year courSe in college.

To a College student textbooks are ”tools of the trade. ” A carpenter a brick mason, an
automobile mechanic, 0 radIo and television repair man, a skilled surgeon and all other cate-
gories of craftsmen and professional men own and cherish ”Tools of the Trade.” Without
them craftsmen and professional men would be ”babesIn the woOds.”

You and/or your parents will spend up to $5,000.00 or more onyour College education.
Fiveper cent of $5,000.00 adds up to $250.00. That $250.00 represents one of the best invest-

" ., . ments of your entire college career. To save any part of $250.00 do you want to be a ”babe
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“in the woods” during your four years in college?

When you own your own copy of each required text in the courses you pursue you can
annotate important facts on the margins. Years later youmay have occasion to refer toyour
personal notes and the factual rpinted matter. therein To you, in your professional career,
that textbook becomes a valuable reference guide. . . .

When you have completed a course, evaluate its usefulness and that of its basic text con-
tent. If the textbook has possibilities of assisting you in your professional career, place it in
your personal library. If it holds no promise of assistance carry it down to your book store g
and offer it for sale. Your book store will pay you its full market value and make it avail-
able for another student who will replace you in that course next year.

The writing, publishing and distribution of tethodks is an expensive operation, and
potential sales are limited to a very small percentage of American consumers. Contrary to
the common opinion of laymen, nobody gets rich in the process. First, the author—usually a
professor—Spends considerable time and money preparing his manuscript. In most cases his
basic philosophy is not one of commercial gain. Second, the publisher who accepts the
manuscript, assumes a calculated risk Some books click and show a margin of profit to
author and publisher. Many others fall flat upon their faces commercially. Third, consider
the book retailer. His margin of profit is fixed by the publisher. Except in rare instances
that margin is 20% of retail. With theexception of food products—which reflect 30 to 50
turn-overs of inventory per year as compared with 2 turn-overs for book dealers—no other
category of retail merchandise has such a low margin.

The thousands of World War II veterans who attended college under the terms of the G. l.
Bill were completely equipped with ALL the textbooks required for their respective courses
of study. No other group of students hasever been so completely equipped. The academic
records and professional achievements of this G. I. group stands head and shoulders above
the American average or the record and achievements of total graduates of any institution
or of the members of any fraternity or learned society.

The Most Profitable Investment You Will Make During Four

Years In College Is Your Investment In Books. Visit Your Book

Store Often During Your Stay On The Campus.

Yours for a better State College.

Sincerely,

1.2. £27

7 General Manager
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